
 

SLE of the Week: A Christ the King student is a Life-Long Learner 

Ways to live out this week’s SLE: 
* show enthusiasm and curiosity for learning 

* demonstrate academic growth 
* produce and communicate quality work 

February 26, 2018 
 
Dear Fourth Grade Families, 

What a crazy week, with an unexpected February break! After a week off, fourth graders successfully hit the 
ground running on Friday. First, students did an exceptional job at the Portland Art Museum. Fourth graders showed such 
respect while learning about Native American art. The docents / tour guides at the Portland Art Museum complimented 
each of the three groups. Each of these docents enjoyed teaching this class about the various Native American art forms 
from the past and present. I was very impressed and proud of each student and how he/she represented CTK. Thank you to 
Chris Cate, Chris Super, Tyra Dressel, Susan Shoemaker, Victoria Nguyen, Annie Martin, Colin Maulding, Gen Luong, 
and Mick Wesener for giving up their morning to drive and chaperone our trip. I appreciate your support very much! 

After returning from the Portland Art Museum, fourth graders quickly switched gears, and it was all science fair. 
Students were editing, printing, cutting, gluing, decorating, and preparing for the afternoon science fair. Fourth graders 
were poised scientists ready to tell about their experiment and results. It was a such a positive way to end the day with so 
many parents, siblings, and CTK students visiting and learning from the fourth graders. Thank you to everyone who was 
able to stop by and view the science fair!  

As we continue to pray, fast, and give alms during the season of Lent, this week fourth graders will learn about 
and create the Stations of the Cross. Our goal is to create two complete sets of the Stations of the Cross. On Friday, as a 
school we will pray the Stations of the Cross in the church beginning at 2:15 under the leadership and guidance of Mrs. 
Farrow and Christian Leadership. This will be the perfect complement to our learning this week. Please join us Friday 
afternoon if your schedule allows.  

This week students will take a short break from our Second Step curriculum. We will begin the third and final 
unit, Anger Management, next week. 

Fourth graders will begin reading Island of the Blue Dolphins, by Scott O’Dell this week. I have copies of the 
novel for students to use, however, if your child would like to have his/her own copy, please secure this by Wednesday, 
February 28. Here is the link to order on Amazon, and here is the link to the Clackamas County Library if you want to 
check it out. This is a historical fiction novel that connects with our study of Native Americans. The reading level of this 
novel is higher than the other novels we have read this year. I will support and scaffold for students by pre-teaching 
vocabulary and providing audio links to the chapters in Google Classroom. If students are listening to the audio links, they 
should have the novel with them reading along as they listen to help increase comprehension and understanding of the 
novel.  

Thank you all very much for taking the time to complete the Oregon Trail Overnight paperwork.  Have a great 
week. Good luck to our Lady Lions as they compete in the CYO 2018 City basketball tournament! 

Michelle Doran 

Curriculum Overview: 
Religion: Lent - Stations of the Cross 

Math: Equivalent fractions, comparing fractions, and ordering fractions; Topic 11 test next Tuesday, 3/6 

English Language Arts: Singular & plural nouns and possessive nouns 
Island of the Blue Dolphins novel study - background on historical fiction, understanding vocabulary, connecting to 
text  

Spelling: /oi/ as in coin & /oy/ as in soy 

Social Studies: Lewis and Clark 

Science: Science Fair Reflection & Environmental Science Intro 

https://www.amazon.com/Island-Blue-Dolphins-Scott-ODell/dp/0547328613/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1519148403&sr=8-1&keywords=island+of+the+blue+dolphin
https://lincc.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/lincc/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:37079/ada?qu=island+of+the+blue+dolphins


 


